REMINDER
Our preschool and distance
learning center will be closed
for Good Friday, April 2, and
Easter Monday, April 5.

We’re Headed for the Farm!
For our final field trip this year, our preschoolers and distance learning students will have an opportunity to visit
Braehead Farm in Fredericksburg.
Our visit is scheduled for Wednesday, April 28. We plan
to depart from the preschool at 9:30 a.m. and should return
by 12 noon.
During an educational tour, our students will visit a variety of farm animals, and learn from Braehead staff about crop
life cycles, animals and their habitat, food and care. Then,
there will be time for the kids to enjoy the “Play-Grounds of
the Barn Lot” - hay barns, swings, corn pit, bikes and trikes,
sand piles, “steer head” roping, tunnel and more!
We will be able to transport our preschoolers using our
church van. In order to
do so safely, we will
need parents to drop off
a car seat with us to install in the van for your
child to use for the trip.
Parents may opt to
transport their children
themselves. Braehead
Farm is located at 1130
Tyler St., Fredericksburg,
VA 22401.
Parents and siblings are welcome to join us for the day.
The cost is $7.00 per person for parents and additional family members. Please R.S.V.P. with us by Friday, April 23, in
order to be counted in our group reservation. Make checks
payable to “The Good Shepherd Preschool.”
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Picture Day Make-Up Scheduled
Nina Leary did a great job taking school pictures for our preschoolers and distance learning students on Monday, March
29, and she has agreed to come back to do make-up pictures
for any of our students who were absent.
Our make-up picture day will be Wednesday, April 14.
We will also be taking class group photos that day.
As before, here are the details on how to pay for and
access your student’s photos:
• All photos will be delivered electronically via Google
Drive.
• 3 images will be included in the package, 1 using each
of the backdrops attached.
• Cost of the photo package is $35.
• Parents are asked to provide payment on Wednesday,
April 14, to have immediate access to photos.
• Make checks payable to Nina Leary.
• Parents will need to provide a Gmail address.
If you are not able to pay for photos on Wednesday, the
photographer will send a proof of your child’s pictures with a
watermark. Once you purchase the pictures, the images will
be released without watermark. You will be able to save the
images and print them and send them as you wish.
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The Good Shepherd Preschool and Day Care is
a religiously exempt educational ministry of
Highway Assembly of God. Our mission is to
provide a quality, Christ-centered education to
develop the whole child - mentally, physically,
socially and spiritually - in establishing a
strong learning foundation to prepare children
for kindergarten.
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Would You Give Us a Review?
We trust that you are pleased with our preschool and day care programs
that we offer your children. Your feedback and suggestions for us are welcome any time.
But we also want to invite you to post a review that would be visible to
other families in our community who might be searching for a preschool.
Google - You can post an on-line review on our Google site at https://
g.page/preschool-highwayag-org/review?gm. Most of the families that are
contacting us are finding us on their Google searches. Reviews are important because a greater number of reviews will cause our Google listing
to be highlighted and, thus, more visible in searches.
Private School Review - You can also post a review for us on Private
School Review at https://www.privateschoolreview.com/the-goodshepherd-preschool-and-day-care-profile#reviews. This is a national website that helps families find private schools in their area. As with Google,
more reviews on our school will advance us in the website’s search engine.
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